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Annual Meeting NOTES:

A LETTER FROM OUR REGIONAL MINISTER
“Let love be genuine. Abhor what is evil; hold fast to what is good. Love one another with brotherly
affection. Outdo one another in showing honor. Do not be slothful in zeal, be fervent in spirit, serve
the Lord. Rejoice in hope, be patient in tribulation, be constant in prayer. Contribute to the needs of
the saints and seek to show hospitality.”
Romans 12:9-13

.

.

Maybe you’ve heard it said that we are like a tube of toothpaste, you don’t know what’s inside until
you squeeze it. Well we are certainly feeling the squeeze these days. The Apostle Peter said to
Christians in the first century going through hardship, “you have been grieved by various trials, so
that the tested genuineness of your faith—more precious than gold that perishes though it is tested by
fire—may be found to result in praise and glory and honor at the revelation of Jesus Christ” (1 Peter
1:6-7). Certainly these days of testing have revealed both the strengths and weaknesses of the
churches.

.
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However, by God’s grace we are moving forward and growing deeper in our dependence on him who
called us out of darkness into his marvelous light. How good our God is that he is working these
trials out for our good and his glory. In spite of quarantines, state restrictions, racial tensions,
protests, riots, political unrest, a presidential election, and wildfires Jesus’ church in the Northwest is
pressing on. I believe these challenges provide the church with a unique opportunity to bear witness
to the kingdom of light in the midst of such darkness. Let us pray that the spirit would make Paul’s
exhortations in Romans 12:9-13 more and more of a reality in us!

.
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In the NAB Northwest we have covenanted together to be a people who are God-centered, Christexalting, Bible-saturated, gospel-driven, relationally-connected, and mission-minded. We work
together to strengthen the disciple-making health of the local church, to raise up leaders, to plant
churches, and to care for our pastors. Here are some of the ways that is happening in our region.

.
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Strengthening the Disciple-Making Health of Churches
Over the past four years we have sought to revitalize 12 of our churches in a variety of ways that fit
what was needed in their individual ministry contexts. The past two years we have worked with some
of our churches to assess the disciple-making health of their ministries and put together a plan that
leads to greater health. The reason for this doesn’t have to be unhealth but it can be even more
effective at simply strengthening the existing ministry a church is already doing. Our goal in 2020
was to have regular pastor’s gatherings for the purpose of fellowship, prayer, encouragement, and
equipping but that got moved to zoom calls due to Covid-19. We will be working toward this in 2021.
I’ve been encouraged to hear of many baptisms during this crazy season and pray that the gospel will
continue to bear fruit in and through our churches.

.
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2020 NABNW Annual Meeting | AGENDA

Time

Schedule

9-10:15am

Live Stream Conference

10:30-11:30am

Developing Leaders
One of the signs of a healthy multiplying ministry is whether or not we are raising up leaders for our
churches to be sent out from our churches. There is always a need for more pastors, planters,
missionaries, youth and children’s workers and worship leaders to serve our churches. Cascade School
of Theology is one of the ways we are seeking to raise up workers for the harvest. We have around 10
to 12 students who are working on their Masters degree. We are currently seeking to get more pastors
who can be academic mentors in order to spread the load of mentoring and keep our costs down.
Therefore, in addition to Andrew Pack, Geoff Hartt is an academic mentor and myself and few other
pastors in the region will also be working toward becoming academic mentors. We are excited at how
this will impact the future of our region.

Call to worship

Multiplying Congregations

Singing

It is a joy to report that the five churches that have been planted over the past four years are disciplemaking healthy churches. Our hope is that by the grace of God we will continue to see the spread of the
gospel in our communities and the multiplication of local congregations. We currently have two new
planters in our region who are going to be assessed for planting this year. We also have a planter from
outside our region who is praying about the possibility of planting in Post Falls, ID. God is also
working in Utah. A family from our Colfax, WA church (the husband is a Cascade student) will be
moving to Utah in the coming year to help in the church planting efforts there. There is another family
from our region considering a move to Utah as well. Pray the Lord will continue to send workers in to
the harvest.

Teaching on Romans 12:9-13
Video updates
Prayer time together
Closing Prayer

Business Meeting

Caring for Pastors

- Approve 2021 Budget (found on pages 16-17)
- Approve new Executive Team Members

This continues to be one the things I spend a lot of time doing. I believe the health of our pastors is
crucial to the health of the church and our region over all. Pray for our pastors. This past year has been
extremely hard on our leaders in our churches. Pray for refreshment, rest, and encouragement for the
pastors and elders of our churches and their families. As members of the body, our pastors need the
same ministry from the church that they are providing for the church.

The Business Meeting will be held via Zoom. Information to

It is a tremendous privilege to serve the NAB Northwest and I look forward to all that God has in store
for the coming year.

join the meeting has been emailed out. You can also use the
information below to join:

In His Grace,

Chris Gorman,
Regional Minister

Zoom Meeting ID:
794 5954 3852
Password: nabnw2020
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A LETTER FROM OUR EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
I pray that your love will overflow more and more, and that you will keep on growing in knowledge
and understanding. For I want you to understand what really matters, so that you may live pure and
blameless lives until the day of Christ’s return. May you always be filled with the fruit of your
salvation—the righteous character produced in your life by Jesus Christ—for this will bring much
glory and praise to God. (Philippians 1:9–11)

Proposed Budget

Greetings from the North American Baptist Conference and the staff of the International Office in
Roseville, California. You are probably tired of hearing how unusual this year has been and
continues to be. I know I am, but the reality is it is true. However, God is still at work and the Good
News of the Gospel continues to be proclaimed around the globe because of the faithfulness and
generosity of you and the NAB church family.
While God is doing many things in and through the NAB, there are a few areas that are particularly
noteworthy.
The Bonfire

(continued)…

Because of restrictions on traveling across the US–Canada border, we’ve decided to try something a
little different than our typical Blue Ocean cohort. Up to this point, The Bonfire has been a single
annual event where many within the NAB who are on this missional/formational journey came
together for a time of encouragement, challenging each other, and deepening our understanding of
what it means to be formed in the image of Christ and on mission with God. This year, because we
suspect God is up to something big in our world and in our nations and communities, we are trying
something new in an attempt to deeply reflect on who we are becoming and where God may be
leading us. We are calling it A Year of Bonfire. Each month from October to May, we will be
meeting online via Zoom to listen, train, repent, hope, reflect, and inspire together on a series of
topics, a new one each month. Our hope is that we will then cap off this season with our annual
Bonfire gathering at Triennial in July. We are excited to see how God will use this extended time
together.
Racial Righteousness
While the area of racial righteousness has been one of the key ends for the NAB for a number of
years, the importance of the Church taking a lead role in this area has become even more significant
in the months since George Floyd’s death and the subsequent protests and riots in Minneapolis and
elsewhere. In just the past four months, Wayne Stapleton has co-led two webinars that served as the
beginnings of a dialogue about and, for many, a wrestling with the issues of race in our world, as
well as within the four walls of the church. The first webinar was a racial righteousness discussion
with Pastor Norflette Shumake, and the second was “A Safe Space to Ask Tough Questions about
Race” with Chris Gorman. Both webinars had strong attendance; in fact, the webinar with Pastor
Shumake broke the record for the number of people attending an NAB video conference. By no
means have we reached any kind of endpoint on this, but we trust that as a conference we are
moving in the right direction.
4

International Missions

NABNW 2021 Proposed Budget

In the past year, two families have signed on as our newest NAB missionaries. Jason and Erin Bergman
will be heading to Romania to work with the couples who are already ministering at Camp Falcon Rock,
and Raffaele and Sylvia Gaudio will be joining the team in Japan, serving in the area of church planting.
Both families are in the midst of fundraising, which is proving to be a bit more challenging in this
season of limited travel. However, God is still providing by connecting them with churches and
individuals willing to be financial partners in ministry. There are also some exciting developments on a
few of our international fields. At Mbingo Baptist Hospital in Cameroon, the hydroelectric dam is
finally nearing completion, and they recently installed a hospital-wide oxygen system. This last March,
God brought to fruition the desire of the team at Komyo Christian Church when Hiroyuki Saijo took
over as lead pastor from Paul Ewing, who will continue to partner with Pastor Saijo for the next two
years. In just the last few months, a partnership between Sioux Falls Seminary and the Rio Grande do
Sol Baptist Theological Seminary has brought the Kairos Project to pastors and leaders in Brazil.
Kent’s Transition
As of September 1, Kent Carlson has taken on the role of regional minister for NorCal. October 1 is the
date marking his transition to that position in a full-time capacity, though he will continue to work
closely with the International Office as he remains involved in a number of key initiatives through
Triennial in July 2021. I am excited to see him take on the role of regional minister, a position I trust he
will flourish in.
Triennial
As is typical of us North American Baptists, much of our current ministry and programs are deeply
connected to the upcoming Triennial. We continue to make plans and prepare for the 2021 Triennial
under the theme of “Reimagine Hospitality.” Our desire is that it would be a time for all of us to
reimagine what biblical hospitality truly looks like and how we can practice it in our everyday lives. To
that end, we have invited a number of gifted orators to speak into this theme, including Efrem Smith, the
former president and CEO of World Impact and author of The Post-Black and Post-White Church; Julie
Canlis, author of A Theology of the Ordinary; and James Choung, vice president of Strategy and
Innovation at InterVarsity Christian Fellowship USA and author of True Story. Though our plans to meet
in person in Saint Paul, Minnesota, remain the same, we will continue to monitor the guidelines from
the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and the Public Health Agency of Canada as we seek
God’s wisdom in determining the feasibility and safety of physically gathering as one body.
All of this and more is a further testament that God is actively at work in our midst, in North America
and internationally, and in our hearts and our communities.
In the love and grace of Christ our King,
Dan Heringer, Interim Executive Director
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RESOURCE
LINKS

D E V E LO P I N G L E A D E R S
M U LT I P LY I N G C O N G R E G AT I O N S
C A R I N G F O R PA S TO R S

WHY WE EXIST
The NAB Northwest exists to resource, network, and enable local churches to
become disciple-making congregations to the glory of God. And therefore, we
have made it our aim to partner together, investing time and resources to
strengthen the Great Commission, disciple-making health of our churches.
LEARN MORE AT NABNW.COM

WAYS TO
JOIN ONLINE

MINISTRIES
WAYS TO CONNECT

Watch on the NABNW Facebook Page
or visit nabnw.com/live.

S T R E N GT H E N I N G C H U R C H E S

Find these images on the main page of our website
and click one to learn more.

Looking for more ways to find out
what’s happening with NABNW?
facebook.com/nabnw

Zoom Meeting ID:
794 5954 3852

www.nabnw.com

Password: nabnw2020

chris.nabnw@gmail.com

DONATE ONLINE
If you would like to give towards the NABNW then visit the link below.
You will be directed to a page on our website with giving instructions and details.
GO TO NABNW.COM/DONATE
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Church Investors Fund
2020 Association Report

2019 Delegates
NABNW Executive Team & Officers
Chris Gorman – Regional Minister
David Curtis, Chairman
Warren Rachele, Secretary
Kathy Fornshell, Treasurer
Marcus Elmer
Rocky Keel
Mark Iblings
Phil Long
Lori Ryan
Bethany Baptist
Jonathan Stoller
(Rick Stoller)
Joan Stoller
Bethel Community
Danny Cook
Janice Cook
Paul Keller
Lucy Keller
Calvary Baptist
Tom Bryant
Bev Bryant
Phil Long
Cascade Park Baptist
Kent Borror
Sylvia Borror
Scott Ryan
Lori Ryan
Family Baptist
Mark Konrad
DeeAnn Konrad
First Baptist – Colfax
Steve Bretveld
Rich May
Melissa May
Golgotha Baptist
George Pripa
Veronica Pripa
Pavel Sandu
Mihaela Sandu
Hollyview Family Fellowship
Joel Crover
Jeana Crover
Hope Community
Warren Rachele
Jong Ok Rachele
Hope Fellowship
William Archamboult
Bobby Gaither
Reid Kisling

Greetings from everyone here at Church Investors Fund, and blessings to you, the
church, and the communities you faithfully serve. We pray for you regularly and will
continue to do so in the coming year.

Legacy Church
Mark Iblings
Kathy Iblings
Brian MacSwan
Sjana MacSwan
Andrew Pack
Tanya Pack

Health of our Ministry
2019 was another solid year for Church Investors Fund. Over the past year, we have seen
a slight upswing in loan demand and are excited to put our investor’s dollars to work to
make a difference for God’s Kingdom.

Olympic View Baptist
Jeremy Doak
Nicole Doak
Cameron Pruitt
Kelly Pruitt
John Stolz
Donna Stolz
Peninsula Baptist
Chris Garrison
Rocky Keel
Conney Keel

9401 E. Stockton Blvd.
Suite 240
Elk Grove, CA

Roots Church
Derek Fekkes

95624-5018

Salt Creek Baptist
Carl Christman
David Curtis
Kristi Curtis
Mark Oehler
Lynn Oehler
Jennifer Rowley

P: 1-800-543-2343

We Need Your Help

www.CeIF.org

We still need your help in sharing the Church Investor Fund ministry with your church
body. You can be a blessing to our ministry by sharing our video on a Sunday morning.
The video is under 2-minutes in length. Call or e-mail us and request a USB drive or an
online link to our video. It will make a difference! Thank you!

Les D. Collins

Ministry Consultants

F: 1-630-495-4736
CeIF@CeIF.org

Stafford Christian
Larry Fornshell
Kathy Fornshell
Geoff Hartt

Although COVID-19 (Coronavirus) has made for uncertain times, Church Investors Fund
has remained strong and our ministry partners have shown amazing resiliency. We have
been blessed to remain open and continue serving our investors and churches through
the pandemic. Although it’s hard to predict what the future has in store, our significant
reserves remain in place to protect our investor’s dollars. We continue to pray and trust
in God’s guiding hand as we look to Him for guidance in the days and years ahead.

Director ext. #235
LCollins@ceif.org

Timberline Baptist
Chris Gorman
Nicholas Jackson
Stephanie Jackson
Benamin Wood
Melissa Wood

Bob Glim
Marketing ext. #230
BGlim@ceif.org

West Hills Community
Todd Brumfield
Julie Brumfield
Marcus Elmer
Kahori Elmer
Ron McNich
Kim McNich
Cameron O’Neil
McKenzie O’Neil
Bobby VanKleek
Cristy VanKleek
Hal Washburn
Deena Washburn

Igor Mokhov
Controller ext. #236
IMokhov@ceif.org
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We always strive to provide you a quality of service that glorifies God. This is why Ron
Norman continues to serve with us at Church Investors Fund. Ron has served in various
leadership roles throughout the NAB for many years. His role now is to reach out to NAB
churches, discover your needs and determine how we can better serve and pray for you.
If you have not had the chance to connect with Ron Norman, please do not hesitate to
reach out to him at RNorman@cifinc.org.
Thank You!

Loans ext. #315

Thank you to our investors! The funding of many building projects were made possible
by people in our churches who decided to partner with us in ministry through entrusting
a portion of their savings to Church Investors Fund and invest in making an eternal

loans@ceif.org

difference in God’s Kingdom.

Investments ext. #316

In His Service,
Bob Glim, V.P./Marketing
www.ChurchInvestorsFund.org

investments@ceif.org
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Meeting Minutes (continued)…
6. Rocky Keel presented the proposed budget for 2020.

The mission of the North American Baptist Heritage Commission
(NABHC) is to tell the story of God at work in and through the
ministries of the North American Baptist (NAB) conference of
churches. Staff and volunteers in the “Archives” which is located
on the campus of Sioux Falls Seminary work to collect, preserve,
and organize historical documents and records which reflect the
history of the denomination. Artifacts such as the pulpit furniture
from the Fleishmann Memorial Baptist Church in Philadelphia are
on display (see photo to right).

a. Rocky made clear that the giving of the churches was not meeting
the expenses of the region and reminding the meeting that the
difference was being made up from the accumulated endowment
funds. It was emphasized that the region cannot continue in the
pattern indefinitely.
b. Rocky explained that the $1,000,000 grant funding taken from the
endowment funds for pastoral health and church growth grants was

Currently, in the age of COVID-19, the Archives are closed to the
public. However, staff are willing to work with historians and
researchers to locate items of interest from NAB churches, mission
fields, seminaries, and personnel as they are requested. Contact
us at nabarchives@nabconf.org or check out our webpage at
nabarchives.org.

all but fully committed.
c. The question of funding Andrew Park’s Doctoral studies was raised
but referred to the executive committee for a final decision.
d. David Curtis motioned that the region accept the budget as
presented, recognizing that an amendment would be added
concerning the Regional Minister’s salary. Carl Christman seconded

RESOURCES INCLUDE:

the motion. VOTE: Affirmative
•Directories and conference reports dating back to the 1850’s
•Many church anniversary and dedication books and programs
•A complete set of Der Sendbote and The Baptist Herald. (The
Baptist Herald is currently being scanned and uploaded to the web.
Just “Google” BAPTIST HERALD and click on the desired issue).
•Many German Bibles and other books related to German Baptist
history, beliefs, and practices
•An extensive collection of books pertaining to NAB missions in
Cameroon.
Churches are encouraged to send important historical documents –
including anniversary books and dedication programs – to the
Heritage Commission. As is the case in most archives, space for

7. Nick Jackson made a motion that the Regional Minister’s salary be raised
by $5,000. The motion was seconded by Bobby Gaither. VOTE: Affirmative

8. David Curtis made a motion that $150,000 be committed to grants that
further the four priorities of the region (Strengthening Churches,
Developing Leaders, Multiplying Churches, Caring for Pastors). Cameron
Pruitt seconded the motion. VOTE: Affirmative

storing documents and displaying artifacts is limited, so
please contact us before sending written materials or artifacts.
8

9. A motion was made to adjourn the meeting, seconded and approved.
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NABNW Annual Business Meeting

Seaside, Oregon

HERITAGE HORIZONS

October 26th, 2019

NORTH AMERICAN BAPTIST HERITAGE COMMISSION
Celebrating a Rich Past… Inspiring a Promising Future

1. Chairman David Curtis called the business meeting to order at 11:00 AM.
Be watching for the Fall 2020 Edition of our newsletter - Heritage Horizons. Below is an excerpt based on 1960’sera correspondence between the General Mission Secretary and various Field Secretaries in Cameroon and

Motions and Voting

Nigeria: Both electronic and hard-copy-versions are available. Contact Randy if you are not subscribed.

“As I read letters and reports about financial resources, recruitment and placement of
missionaries, interpersonal relationships, vehicle use and maintenance, travel and
deputation schedules, passports and visas, health concerns of missionaries, an automobile
crash which led to the death of a missionary, a gasoline explosion which badly burned another
missionary, and the deadly Lassa virus in 1969, I came to a new appreciation for the sacrifices
missionaries faced, the challenges of difficult decisions, and above all, God’s hand of blessing
on this NAB mission enterprise.”

2. A motion was made by Marcus Elmer to seat the delegates (list of
delegates attached). Chris Garrison seconded the motion. VOTE:
Affirmative

3. A motion was made to approve the minutes of the 2018 annual business
meeting by Rocky Keel. Lori Ryan seconded the motion. VOTE:
Affirmative

Notes on one particular missionary DOCTOR included the following items:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

4. A motion was made to elect David Curtis as Executive Team Chairman for
another term by Mark Oehler. Bobby VanKleek seconded the motion.
VOTE: Affirmative

I am arranging for delivery / installation of some WATER TANKS;
I am purchasing PAINT;
I need to buy CEMENT and SAND for a building project;
At a minimum – we need to deal with the need for LATRINES;
How do we dispose of GARBAGE?
Our GENERATOR needed a new CRANKSHAFT;
We have had to deal with some CATTLE RUSTLERS (perhaps an employee);
We need KEROSENE;
I have the supplies for the construction of a CHICKEN HOUSE / etc.

5. A motion was made by David Curtis to remove section 5.14.1 from the
NABNW bylaws. This section is detailed in (a) below. Kent Borror
seconded the motion. VOTE: Affirmative

a. The NABNW Executive Team Chairperson will represent NABNW on
the North American Baptist General Council. If more than one
representative is allowed, they shall be appointed by the NABNW
Executive Team. Expenses for travel to and from NAB General
Council meetings will be reimbursed by NABNW.

Randy Tschetter – Director
rtschetter@nabconf.org
605-274-2702

Darlene Frueh – Assistant
dfrueh@nabconf.org
605-274-2731
Heritage Commission Address:
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2100 S Summit Ave, Sioux Falls, SD 57105
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2020 BUSINESS MEETING AGENDA

Camp Tapawingo Report

Regional Minister – Opening Remarks/Prayer

Romans 15:13 says, “May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace as you trust in him, so that
you may overflow with hope by the power of the Holy Spirit.”

1. SEATING OF DELEGATES
4.4.1 The number of delegates from each church includes the Lead Pastor

You might not know this but Camp Tapawingo has a thematic goal, to be “a place of joy”.
And while this past year hasn’t exactly presented a ton of opportunities to minister at camps and retreats;
there is a sense of joy, peace, and hope in looking ahead at Camp Tapawingo.

and one additional delegate for each 25 members.
4.4.2 Each member of the Executive Team and the Regional Minister shall be an

We have experienced a lot of growth in the past seven years and this has placed a desire to be able to
sustain the growth and our ability to minister in our Camp ministry setting. However, in order to grow,
we needed to increase our staff to accommodate the needs of a growing ministry. This year Brad started
his 23rd year as Operational Manager and will continue in this role. In March, Camp Tapawingo added
another member to the team with the hiring of Steve Willems as Facility Manager. Steve has been a
tremendous asset and has already tackled some big projects to expand and improve our campus. Steve
and his wife Annie, along with 2 of their 4 children, moved to Tapawingo in August.

ex-officio delegate in addition to delegates enumerated in 4.4.1.
2. APPROVE 2019 MEETING MINUTES (On pages 12-13)
3. APPROVE CANDIDATE FOR EXECUTIVE TEAM
*Executive Team Candidates to be voted on are in bold:

With the goal of increasing our ability to minister at camp, adding an additional staff member also
created the need to provide a residence for this new position. I am happy to announce that we are
currently building a second residence at Camp Tapawingo, with the hope for its completion to take place
in early November.
Now the timing of all this was not something anyone could have predicted. And it hasn’t been without
its difficulties either; the health crisis has prevented Tapawingo from hosting any camp ministry events
due to county health restrictions. And yet, God has continued to provide for Tapawingo through a great
many donations which continue to come in on a regular basis.
We thank God for these precious resources as we hope for a more ministry friendly year in 2021.
As always, we are grateful for the prayers and support given on behalf of Camp Tapawingo!

Executive Team

Term Expiration

David Curtis (Salt Creek Baptist Church, Dallas, OR)

2022

Phil Long (Calvary Baptist Church, Tacoma)

2021

Lori Ryan (Cascade Park Baptist Church, Vancouver)

2021

John Stoltz (Olympic View Baptist Church, University Place, WA)

2021

Kathy Fornshell – (Stafford Christian Church, Wilsonville, OR)

2023

Rocky Keel (Peninsula Baptist Church, Ocean Park, WA)

2022

Warren Rachele (Hope Community Church, Paul, ID)

2023

Mark Iblings (Legacy Church, Bellingham, WA)

2023

Chris Gorman (Regional Minister)

For His Glory,

4. 2021 BUDGET APPROVAL (On pages 16-17)

On behalf of the Camp Board,
Bobby Van Kleek - Chairman
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5. ADJOURN MEETING
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